
We were looking around for a reason for the rain and found it ... most of the rabid football fans in the state are heading out to see their favorite high sch ool open playoffs . .. naturally, there are heavy rains everywhere.
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ASSASSIN KILLS KENNEDY IN DALLAS
City Gets
Warning
Of Danger
By W. L. KNICKMEYEE

Ada retailers were advised
Thursday to attack the down-
town parking problem as part
of a comprehensive plan of "re-
habilitation" of the entire down-
town area.

Lee Rogers, head of the Insti-
tute of Community Planning,
University of Oklahoma, made
the recommendation at a meet-
ing of the retail division of the
Ada Chamber of Commerce.

Noting that such a plan must
be a voluntary, cooperative ef-
fort over a period of years,
Rogers urged the merchants to
begin now to consider ways of
keeping the business district up-
to-date and competitive.

Shopping Centers
He admitted that Ada has no

outlying shopping centers now,
but warned: "As time goes by,
the same thing will happen here
that has happened in other com-
munities."

Increasing congestion must
inevitably lead to various busi-
nesses moving from the down-
town area.

"We've already lost the super-
markets," he said. "And the
drugstores and doctors are
moving out."

The reason, he said, is that
downtown conditions are simply
"insufferable" for the short-
term parker.

A major factor in the success
of shopping centers, Rogers con-
tinued, is their provision of ade-
quate off-street parking, with
walking distances kept to a
minimum.

Moreover, the centers are gen-
erally-owned and controlled by
a -single- -'entity,--which makes
possible an integrated arrange-
ment of stores on the basis of
compatibility.

Next Interchange
Compatible businesses, Rog-

ers went on, are those which
are able to interchange cus-
tomers. Thus, if a variety store
and a department store adjoin

SAFETY MEETING — More than 200 highway department employes and guests at-
tended a huge safety meeting at the highway department offices in Ada ihursday. In
the background. Homer Garrison is presenting » safety lecture. The meeting hosted vis-
itors from insurance companies, highway patrol troopers, and highway department of-
ficials. (NEWS Staff Photo) •

Congolese
Reds For Second Time

Johnson
Assumes
Office
DALLAS (AP) — Lyndon B.

Johnson was sworn in as Presi-
dent of the United States at
about 1:38 p.m. (CST) today.

Johnson took the oath aboard
the presidential plane at Dallas'
Love Field. He was preparing
to fly to Washington to take ov-
er the government.

* * * * *
Washington
Is Stunned
At Slaying

j WASHINGTON (AP) ' - A
] shocked Senate adjourned today
I until noon Monday after a pray-
er by its chaplain for President

I Kennedy, shot in Dallas, Tex.
The House was not in session.
The President's younger

brother, Sen. Edward M. Ken-
nedy, D-Mass., was presiding
over the Senate when he re-
ceived word of the shooting.

He went to his office but left
there almost immediately. His
staff said they do not know
where he had gone.

Atty. Gen. Robert F. Kennedy,
the President's other brother
and closest adviser, was having
lunch at home when word of his
brother's shooting reached him.

Kennedy's personal secretary
said the attorney general was
remaining at the Kennedy es-
tate in McLean, Va.

All activity at the White House
—as, apparently, in every of-
fice-of'-the government—came'
swiftly to a stop when news of
the ambush shooting in Dallas

JOHN f. KENNEDY

arrived.
White House staff members,

. LEOPOLDVILLE, the Congo
(AP) — The Congolese govern-
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three years but Premier Cyrille
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The peculiar problem
downtown area is that retail

sians Thursday with subversive
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!̂ =S^> "!± r5»^5%sale businesses, and a variety
of service firms are located in
a linear arrangement on major
streets. In this case, compati-
bility is possible only to the ex-
tent that
able.

locations are avail-

Yet this very variety is one
of the advantages of a downtown
district. Diversity of ownership
breeds competition; whereas
shopping centers ~are generally
designed to eliminate competi-
tion within the center, with on-
ly one store of each kind.

Diversity
Also, Rogers pointed out, the

downtown area can offer a more
diverse group of uses than can
exist in a shopping center.

Coming down to the parking
problem, Rogers strongly fa-
vored parallel parking as op-
posed to angle parking, to free
the downtown streets for move
ment of cars.

Parking space along the street
should be reserved for short-
term parkers; he said. And it is
the responsibility of the mer-
chants to provide adequate and
conveniently located off-street
parking.

•The problem, he said, comes
to this: "How far can we get a
person to walk?"

The answer to that question,
Rogers observed, depends large-
ly on the route. If the route is
acceptable for the purpose of
the trip, if the shopper's interest
is maintained along the way, he
or she will walk relatively long
distances without fatigue.

Rogers urged his hearers to
develop parking lots in accord-

CConHnued on Pay* Two)

High temperature in Ada
Thursday was 67; low Thurs-
day night, 53; reading at 7
a.ra. Friday, S3. Rainfall dur-
ing the period ending at 7 a.m.
Friday was .10 inch. (Details
on Page 2.)

Adoula set no deadline for So-
viet Ambassador Sergei Nemt-
china and his 100-member mis-
sion to leave but that the Rus-
sians probably would be given
48 hours.

Adoula said his government
will consider the credentials of
any new diplomats the Soviets
might want to send.

There was no immediate Mos-
cow reaction to the expulsion
order.

Adoula said he did not have
sufficient - proof to support
charges by members of his gov-
ernment that other Communist
bloc nations and the United Arab
Republic also were trying to
subvert his government.

The expulsion order came
two days after two Soviet dip-
lomats ' were manhandled and
arrested on their return fpom
Brazzaville, the capital of the
Congo Republic.

Officials said documents
found on them proved "irrefuta-
bly" that they had been in con-
tact with antigovernment exiles,
led by Christophe Gbenye, head
of a Lumumbist group, and An-
dre Lubaya, a Kasai extremist

from the President's closest con-
fidants to lowliest ushers, stood
clustered around radio and tele-

I vision sets and news tickers
leader implicated in a recent'with his wife took refuge in the., waiting for news from Dallas,
plot to arrest or murder mem-!Soviet Embassy. But the em-1 The same was true in govern-
bers of Adoula's government, ibassysaidi t had no word of ment departments and agen-

Adoula said he had ordered | Miakotnykh and had not been
the relase of the two Soviet dip- j informed of Voronin's de-
lomats, embassy counsellor parture.
Boris Voronin and press attache Voronin arrived unannounced
Yuri Miakotnykh, and of Benik.in Brussels this morning and

Juzbachev, corres-jan employe of the Soviet gov-
ernment Aeroflot airlines had
to inform the Soviet Embassy
of his presence. Embassy rep-

Beknazar -
pondent of the Soviet Novosti
news agency who was arrested
early Thursday.

A Congolese escort hustled ' resentatives . kept him from
Voronin aboard an airliner for ; newsmen until he took a Soviet
Brussels .Thursday night. The
correspondent was released and

Gosnel! Finds
Diamond Ring
Beside Highway

A $500 diamond ring was
found by Ada Police Chief
Homer Gosnell near Madill this
week. Gosnell and other officers
identified it as a part of the
loot taken in the burglary of
J.' Kent Smith Jewelers, Ada,
earlier this month.

Two suspects have been ar-
rested and charged with bur-
glary. Gosnell said one of the
men told him he tossed the ex-
pensive ring out of the window
of a car, just west of Madill.

Officers went to the spot and
conducted a search. After sev-
eral fruitless searches in the
area, the Ada men prepared to
leave when Gosnell, scratching
around on the ground -with his
foot, turned up the. ring.

Officers said most of the loot
had been "fenced" before the
suspects were arrested.

airliner to Moscow several
hours later.

The Soviet government de-
livered a stiff protest Thursday
against the treatment of the
diplomats.

The Congolese expelled both
the Soviet and Czech missions

cies throughout the capital.
When word reached the White

House that the President was
dead, the tension gave way to
tears. Women wept unashamed-
ly and the knots of anx-
ious watchers before the tele-
vision sets broke up quietly.

Church bells in the neighbor-
hood began to toll, and people
began drifting toward the White
House to stand silently on the
sidewalk, or in Lafayette Park
across Pennsylvania Avenue,
just to stare.

Chancellor Says
me ouviet, einu uzt:i;i: im&biuud \mg , f*
Sept. 16, 1960, after army com-j WeST Vjermdliy

~ Likes NATO
. , ,

mander Maj. Gen., Joseph Mo-1

butu seized power from leftist!
Premier Patrice Lumumba. Lu- '
mumba was later slain.

The Russians were allowed to
return in 1961 after they
pledged to respect Congolese
sovereignty and to refrain from
interfering in internal affairs.

A dumb girl is a dope; a dope
is a drug; doctors give drugs
to relieve pain. Therefore, a
dumb girl is just what the doc-
tor ordered. (Copr. Gen. Fea.
Corp.)

PARIS (AP)-Chancellor Lud-
wig Erhard of West Germany
declared today: "We can and
must rely on the Atlantic Al-
liance."

He also said he was "sure the
United States would reply with
all its. force if Europe or any
part of Europe was attacked."

Erhard was answering a
newsman's question following

Reds Raise Fuss
Over Berlin Road

MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet I Since Oct. 10 the 'Russiansj
Union accused the United States I have held up three American
today of trying to make the convoys and one British convoy
rules for Soviet policing of West-
ern convoy. ..traffic. on, the Ber-

at Soviet -checkpoints on the
autobahn because .the.-, .convoy

lin •'autobahn'.' 'The Russians I commanders refused-to .allow
warned' th'ey'would not.permit
this.

A Russian note to the U. S.
government rejected an Ameri-
can protest over the stalling of
a U.S. Army convoy for 42
hours Nov. 4-5 because the

their men to be counted.
The Western Allies said their

long-established procedure was
to permit their "troops to. dis-
mount for a Soviet headcount
only if more than 30 men were
aboard, not counting drivers

Americans refused to dismount j ancj co-drivers.
from their vehicles and be! The Western powers spelled
counted. i out tnis procedure to the Soviet

The Soviet reply renewed the Unjon Q£t 29_
threat of more interference with . . . . .,
Allied trooD convoys on the 110- Daring he six-week penod |
mile lifeline highway between | s'ncc Oct. 10, a number of other
West Berlin and West Ger- allied convoys with less than 30
many. The Allies insist they passengers have made the auto-
have the right to move on the balm tr'P wlth interference.
autobahn as they like.

The Kremlin note said: "The
The Russian note warned that

'the entire responsibility for
claims'ofthe American author- possible undesirable conse-
ities to establish at their dis-|quenees of the violation by
cretion the range of duties and American servicemen of control
manner of action of Soviet rep- procedure at Soviet checkpoints
resentatives at the checkpoint | will rest entirely with the Amer-
i'n checking American service-j ican side."
men are in general absolutely] The U.S. protest note was de-j
untenable." ilivered Nov. 6.

Hootencsnny Kicks
Off Here Friday

Folk singers from all over the
state are flooding onto the East
Central State College
today, in preparation

campus
for the

Hootenanny,. scheduled Friday
and Saturday nights.

The event will feature five
groups and four solo perform-„

a luncheon closing an official! ers, in a show that promises to
two-day visit to France. I be packed with entertainment.

' ' -The q u e s t i o n concerned
France's independent atomic
force. Erhard was asked if 'he
thought it might lead to a Eu-
ropean force and eventually re-
place a multilateral force, such
as the United States is propos-
ing. '

U. S. Says New Regime In Viet Nam
Still Has To Win Popular Support

WASHINGTON (AP) - Top
U.S. officials who assessed the
post-coup situation in South Viet
Nam reportedly concluded the
new military regime still must
prove it can win support of the
Vietnamese peasants.

Administration officials who
met in Honolulu two days ago
with American diplomatic and
military leaders from South

that things are going reason-
ably well so far.

Sources familiar with what
went on at the Hawaii confer-

consensus:

miiiiary leaaers irom ooutn % , personai report may have
Vjet Nam agreed _ cautiously , h H _ nn . * rif,.1sfon ...

ences indicated the report toitually gets from all of the top
President Kennedy is unlikely; participants in the Hawaii meet-
to call for any sharp policy ing are expected to sum up this
changes. -

Ambassador Henry Cabot
Lodge, who was among those
taking part in the Honolulu
talks, wifl meet Sunday after-
noon with President Kennedy at
the chief executive's country
place in Virginia. The ambassa-

a bearing on any decision re
garding the timing of . possible
recognition of the Saigon mili-
tary regime.

The views that Kennedy even-

The signs are promising but it
may take six .months to
whether the overthrow of

tell
the

Diem regime has brought vic-
tory in the anti-Communist war
closer.

U.S. officials do not expect. a
Democratic regime patterned
after the American image to
emerge in South Viet Nam
This, they believe, is not realis-
tic.

What they are hoping for is a
government that foreswears
brutality and repression — and
thus far the military junta
seems to be tending in that di-
rection.

The Honolulu meeting was
told that the peasants who make
up the bulk of South Viet Nam's
14-million population still are
apathetic.

It long has been a cornerstone

The Hootenanny is- sponsored
by the Circle K club at East
Central, and funds will be used
to finance the new Quadrangle
on campus. Friday night's show
will begin at 8 p.m. Saturday,
the Hootenanny will kick off at
7 p. m., and will be followed by
an all-school dance.

The folk music festival will be
held in the E.C. gymnasium, a
Circle K spokesman said,, and

'there will be two' classes of
tickets. Balcony tickets will be
one dollar, and main floor

and James Wheeler, Murray
State.

Music will range from foreign
folk ballads to-western Ameri-
can folk music, and cover most
of the ground between, the
spokesman said.

Advance ticket sales are go-
ing well for the event, and a
heavy crowd is expected- both
nights, with the show lasting for
some two hours.

Marshal Denies
Larceny Charge
NORMAN (AP) —The night

marshal of Prague was re-
leased on bond Thursday after
he pleaded innocent to a charge
'of grand larceny.

William E. Davis, 33, a for-
mer Norman police officer, was

tickets" will" go for $1~50~"persons j arraigned before county judge
not sitting in the main floor; David Rambo, who set bond at
bleachers will be seated on thei?3,000 and ordered-Davis to ap-
gym floor, and will be required j.pear for preliminary hearing
*A •nr.rvi'niTfi tUi*ii»» c<V*nnr> T^UaTT'rO I J3ft. 10. *

,
to remove their shoe's. They're j Jan

called the "sock-feet gallery."
Included in the talent lineup

will be: The Nomads, from
Oklahoma State University; The
Cripple Creek Three, The Uni-
versity of Oklahoma;.Les Tres,
Southeastern State College; The
Balladeers, Murray State' Col-
lege; The Gleemen Three, Pauls

of U.S. policy' that the war|Valley-
against Communist insurgents | Individual performers will in-
infesting South Viet Nam cannot1

be won without the backing of
the peasants.

elude; John Ross,. Ada; ' Jim
Ledford and Frank Brainard,
both of Central'State College;

Davis is charged with bur-
glarizing a Norman department
store Wednesday night. He was
arrested after a Norman cou-
ple reported spotting a man
coming out of Wacker's De-
partment store with some mer-
chandise. They obtained the
man's license number and it.
was traced to Davis.

Davis had been Prague night
marshal since last April when
he resigned from the Norman
police force.

President Dies
At 1 p. m.; Texas
Governor's Shot
DALLAS (AP) — President John F. Kennedy,

thirty-sixth president of the United States, was shot
to death today by a hidden assassin armed with a
high-powered rifle.

Kennedy, 46, lived about an hour after a sniper
cut him down as his limousine left downtown
Dallas.

Automatically, the mantle of the presidency fell
to Vice President Lyndon B. Johnson, a native
Texan who had been riding two cars behind the
chief executive.

There was no immediate word on when Johnson
would take the oath of office.

Kennedy died at Parkland Hospital;where his
bullet-pierced body had been taken in a frantic
but futile effort to save his Me.

Lying wounded at the same hospital was Gov.
John Connally of Texas, who was cut down by the
same fusillade that ended the life of the youngest
man ever elected to the presidency.

Connally and his wife had been riding with the
President and Mrs. Kennedy.

Kennedy apparently was shot in the head. He fell face
down in the back seat of his car. Blood was on his head.
Mrs. Kennedy cried, "Oh, no!" and tried to hold up his
head.

Connally, remained half seated, slumped to the left.
There was blood on his face and-forehead.

The President and the governor were rushed to
Parkland Hospital near the Dallas Trade Mart, where
Kennedy was to h'ave made a speech.

AP reporter Jack Bell said Kennedy lay on a seat of
the car. Blood stained his clothing.

Mrs. Kennedy was weeping and trying to hold up her
husband's head when reporters reached the car.

Bell said Kennedy was transferred to an ambulance.
He lay on a seat of the car. Blood stained his clothing.

Bell reported three shots were fired as the motorcade
entered the triple underpass which leads to the Stem-
mons Freeway route to Parkland Hospital.

Pandemonium broke loose around the- scene.
The Secret Service waved, the motorcade on at top

speed to the hospital.
The First Lady cradled her dying husband's blood-

smeared head in her arms as the presidential limousine
raced to the hospital.

"Oh, no," slie kept crying.
Connally slumped in his seat beside the President.^
Police ordered an unprecedented dragnet of the city,

hunting for the assassin.
They believed -the fatal shots were fired TDV a white

man, about 30, slender of build, weighing about 165
pounds, and standing 5 feet 10 inches tall.

The murder weapon was reportedly a 30-30 rifle.
Shortly before Kennedy's death became Tcnown, he

was administered the last rites of the Roman Catholic
Church. He had been the first Roman Catholic president
in American history.

Even as two clergymen hovered over the fallen Presi-
dent in the hospital emergency room, doctors and nurses
administered blood transfusions.

Kennedy died of a gunshot wound in the brain at ap-
proximately 1 p. m. CST according to an announcement
by acting White House press secretary Malcolm Kilduff.

The new. President, Lyndon Johnson, and his wife left the
hospital a half hour later. Newsmen had no opportunity to ques-
tion them.

The horror of the assassination was mirrored in an eye-witness
account by Sen. Ralph Yarborough, D-Tex., who had been riding
three cars behind Kennedy.

"You could tell something awful and tragic had happened,"
the senator told newsmen before Kennedy's death became known.
His voice breaking and his eyes red-rimmed, Yarborough said:

"I could see a Secret Service man in the-President's car lean-
ing on the car with his hands in anger, anguish and despair. I
knew then something tragic had happened."

Yarborough had counted three rifle shots as the presidential
limousine left downtown Dallas through a triple underpass. The
shots were fired from above—possibly from one of the bridges
or from a nearby building.

One witness, television reporter Mai Couch, said he saw a gun
emerge from an upper story of a warehouse commanding an
unobstructed view of the presidential car.

Kennedy was the first president to be assassinated since Wil-
liam McKinley was shot in 1901.

' Connally also was hit in the right wrist.
Lt. Erich Kaminski of the Secret Service, said the assassin's

weapon appeared-to have been a "high-powered Army or Jap-
anese rifle of about .25 caliber." The rifle had a scope on it, he
said. •

The entire building where the sniper was located was evacu-
ated. People were working in the building at the time of the
shooting.

Dallas inspector J. H. Sawyer said, "Police found the remains
of fried chicken and paper on the fifth floor. Apparently the
persons had been there quite awhile."

After the fatal shots were fired at Kennedy, the stricken Presi-
dent's Secret Service driver raced away from the scene at top-
speed—heading for the nearest hospital and trying to get the
presidential party out of range of further gunfire.

Kennedy, Connally and their wives had been riding together
in the President's familiar dark blue, .bubbletop convertible. The
transparent plastic roof of the vehicle had been removed for the
motorcade.

Secret Service agents riding with the President and in a second
convertible following close behind, immediately drew pistols and
automatic weapons. (Continutd on P«» Two)


